In Appreciation
Volunteers are vital to Home Trust success

In August, Home Trust Volunteers* logged about 250 hours of volunteer work: project management and oversight (El Baylis), prepping, priming, and painting the interior of St. Patrick, working at the Farmers’ market booth, and volunteering at the HT’s San Juan County Fair booth.

We are especially grateful to El, Kate and Charlie, Betsy, Cole, Laura, Becky K., John M., Julie, Barbara, Steve U and Lynette for their many hours of labor. Thank you!

With our small staff and high construction expenses, the Home Trust relies on volunteers when we can. We hope you will consider joining our efforts as a volunteer! If you are interested in becoming a member of our Great Group of Volunteers, please call (360)378-5541! Or email David Gow (david@hometrust.org), Nancy Stark (nancy@hometrust.org), or Chary Caren (charcaren@gmail.com).

Upcoming volunteer needs:

- Painting woodwork in St. Patrick (Sept. 4-6th, 9th-13th)
- Priming, painting bedrooms and bath in Windsor (Sept. 16th-20th)
- Priming, painting kitchen and laundry room in Windsor (to be scheduled in September)
- Priming, painting Stewart (to be scheduled at a later date)

* Not including hundreds of hours volunteered by Staff and Board members on behalf of the Home Trust.

Great Fair
The Home Trust is excited to announce receiving $10,850 from San Juan Island Community Foundation and its Fair matching grant campaign. Donors who gave on the Foundation’s website and booth at the recent 2019 County Fair made the Home Trust the top designee for their gifts—the second year the Home Trust has been so honored. A thank you to everyone who supported us, and all the important causes that benefited from our community’s generosity.

Christmas in September

Cuts at USDA and the end of Federal fiscal year could delay the funds we were counting on to finance four pending Home Trust sales and resales, and consequently impacting our administrative operations. Can you help bridge the gap with an early donation to the Home Trust? Please be the ember in September that sparks our year end fundraising!
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